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1. By its regulation N° 1537/81 of 19 May 1981 (1) the Council has 
suspended, on an a.utonomous basis, Common Customs Tari'f.f d!Jt i es 
.for certain aeron<:luticaL pro'ducts. These duty suspensions ·will 
expire on 31 .December 1981 ~ 
. . . 
2. The. Commission proposes a.pronlongation of the <;urrent duty 
suspension for these products (see annex of attached regulation). 
In taking t.hi.s action, the .Commission has taken into consideration 
the· interests of the airc~aft companies and Community industries. 
3 •. With a view to the current GATT negodatfons, concern1ng the possible 
ext ens ion of the List of aeronau·t; c products which benefit from a 
contractual and permanent exemption from customs duties, the validity 
of the proposed regulat jon must be Limited to 6 months. 
4. Attention isdrawn to the .. fact that the CounCil Resolution of27.6.197.4 
• simplyfying the task of the customs administrations (OJ C 79/74) 
. . 
requires the publication of the.attached Regulation at least six weeks 
before its entry into force. 
Dra:ft :(,or .. ,a 
COtn'JCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
. . ' \ ' . . . 
/ . ' . 
temporaril)? suspending th~ l;'.utonomous Cpmmon~•-seTal"iff .. dutie!'on a 
nu. mbe r ·. 0 f • prntWmw .. te.p,ded for use in the constructiQn, maintenance. 
;md repa'ir of aircta~ ' . 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES., 
. Having regard totheTreaty establishing the European 
. EcoMrnic Community, and in particular Article 28 
-~cof, 
,r-, 
Having regard to the draft Regulation 
submitted by the Commission, 
Whereas Coun~;;i ~ Regulation <EEC) No 
1537/81 0> $Qspended t 
'· 
duties laid down in the. Common Customs T.arifHor a 
certain number of products which are intendtd,to be 
either incoqJorated in the construction of aeroplanes .of 
an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kilograms or. used 
for the maintenance or of aerop'Ianes .of an 
unladen weight exceeding 1$.000 kilograms or .for · 
aeroplanes ,or helicopters Of an unladen weight 
~xceed\ng 2 000 kHograms but not exceeding t5 000 
kilograms; 
Whereas .<~II the~su,spension measures will.expire on 
31 December 1981 ; · 
. . 
Whereas,. having .. reg;1rd to the technical requirements 
;1ssodated . with the design of aeroplanes currently 
. tonstrpcted . in the. Community, suspension .m.eas1~ues 
dif(e~entiated according to the type to which the 
aeroplarres under consideration belong should . be 
maintainedfwm 1 /-l9Bt in respect of on)o.tlcts 
intended ·for the' construction< of • aeroplal'les 
tinh>den weight exceeding 15 000 kilograms 




of cert.ain products 
o( ar}rqphmes. · 
15 000 kilograms, 
··principles laid .. down 
'Customs Tariff duties in 
intended · the 
unladen 
for 
products a~hnissiblc to swspf~llSJIOil customsr1utiesJor 
the mai.ntenance or of aeropl;:uies oftl:\af.kil)d 
constructed in the whe~eas, pr<Jvi!fix:f 
. <l!ccount . is taken of the IJf 
Cqmmunity ihdustry, the anrantge~ments 
c<>ptinued 'wfiereb.y 
L 156,. .6.1981, p. 23. 
/January 
\ . ' . - , 
wt~ight e}!:ceeding 15 000 kilograms. constructed in. third 
countries or the previous construction of wlij,~. in the 
Community has required a considerable qtkntity of 
products . imported from third • countries; may. obtain 
S1Jpp!ies . of products. nec¢ssary ·for .the .. maintenance· or 
repair of such aircraft under su&perision of Common 
Customs Tariff duties; 
Whereas a limited number of products wh,ich are not 
available in the COJ'l.}mUnity are. alsq essential for the 
maintenance· or repair of·· certain ,types ·~f ·aeroplanes 
and 'helicopters of an unladen · weight eXceeding 
2 000 kil()grarns, but not excee<ling 15 000 kilograms; 
i whereas· Cotnll).on . Customs Tariffduti~s ·in respect·. of 
th~se products should .'aecordin~ly ·be suspended; 
Wherea~ provisiQn.slu:nHd··he I't~ade for the adaptati9n,, 
in the light of advances .in the technical capabilities 6f 
the . Community ;tir<:;r.aft in¢ustry. and. of Community , 
: aircra& equipment industries, Qf the.!;trrangernents to i)e 
made concerning the ,application of the Comn:ion · 
.· C):lstoms .. Tariff to products imported from •.·. third 
countries for . use ·in the oonstru.ctlon, maintenance or* 
·. repair of .. aircraft; • wheteas such adaptation sol!ld 
involve a .review ('farrringem{!nts in·for~e at relatively. 
. shm:tinterval~; whereas it' is therefore 
l.imit 
HAS }\DO]?TED. UUS J.tEGytATIQN: 
Article 1 
1. Customs Tariff du~i:es ori 'the 
·products listed Annex I shall be ,s.usp~_nded to .the 
levels i!ldkated. in ·column 3 thereof pr9Yidechthat the 
said prodJ.;If:ts are· .. inten&~d·to be ineorporat~d, on. the 
conditions · to de~ermined by the., . competent 
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authorities, in the construction of aeroplanes of an 
unladen weight e~ceeding 15 000 kilograms, as 
individually listed in column4 of the said Annex. 
2. This Article shall also apply to the same products 
intended for the manufacture, on the conditions to be 
determined by.· the competent authorities, of parts 
necessary for1 the C(Histruction. of the aircraft ccmcerned. 
Article 2 
1. The Common Customs Tariff duties on the 
products listed in Annex II shall be. suspended to the 
level indicated in column 3 or 4 thereof, as the case may 
be, provided that s·uch products are intended to 
be incorporated, on the conditions to be determined 
by the competent authorities, in the maintenance or 
repair of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 
15 000 ckilograms comwised in one or other of the 
categories specified in that Annex and, in respect of 
those in ·category B, in .so . far as· the maintenance or 
repair relates to aeroplanes listed in column 5 of that 
Annex. 
2. However, in the case of products falling within 
.heading No.s 85.15, 85.22, 90.14 and 90.29 of the 
Common Customs Tariff and indicated by a '(1 )', 
paragraph 1 shall apply only where such products are 
intended for the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of 
a type certificated for the first time in. a Member State 
of the Community before i January 1973 and either' 
constructed in the Community or imported and used at 
that date on regular routes by airline companies of the 
Comm~nity. 
Article 3 
1. The Common Customs T ari££ duties on the 
products listed in Annex III shall, provided that such 
products are intended to be incorporated, on the 
conditions to be determined by · the competent 
auth()ritie~, in the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes 
and . helicopters of an unladen weight. exceedihg 
2 000 kilograms but not exceeding 15 000 kilograms, 
which are listed in column 4 or 5 of that Annex,as the 
case may he, be. suspended to the levels indicated in 
colup:m 3. 
2. However, in the case of products falling within 
heading No~ . · 90.29 of the Common 
Customs Tariff and indicated by a '(1)', paragraph 1 
shall apply only where such products . are intended for 
the maintenance. or repair of aeroplanes and hdicoptf!rs 
of a type certificated for the first time in a Member 
State of the Com;:punity before 1 January 1973 and 
either constructed in the Community or imported and 
used at that date on regular routes by airline companies 
of the Community. · 
Article 4 
For the purposes of Articles 2 (2) and and 3 (2) ,type of 
aeroplane or helicopter shall·. be taken to mean the 
prototype of that aeroplane or helicopter and versions 
derived directly from that prototype, except versions 
which differ fundamentally from the. prototype, 
Article 5 
This Regulationshallenter into force on 1 January 1982. 
It shall apply until 30 June 1982 ~ 
This Regulatiol} shaH be biiJ.ding in its entirety and directly applicable in aU Member St~tes. 
Done at Brussels, 








· List of products in respect of which Comn~on Cus~oms Tariff duties are totally or parti;~lly suspe11ded 
where such products are intended to be incorp\)ratcd in·. the construction of aircraft of an· unladen 








Chemical prodwzts and preparations. of the chemical or allied 
industries (including 'those consi$ting of mixtu,res of natural 
products), !lOt elsewhere specified or . im:lud~d; residual 
j>rodiicts of the .~hemical or allied industries, · not else-
wht)re specified or included: 
·ex P. Preparations, known as 'liquids forhy~raulic transmis: 
sion' (for example, hydraulic brake fluids) not contain-
ing or containing less than 70 .% by weight of petrolyum 
oils or oils obtained ·from bituminous minerals: 
- ' 
- Based on silicate or phosphoric esters .... - .. - .. -
_Polymerization and copolymerization products (fo~ example, 
po[yethylene, polytetr"haloethylenes, polyisobutylene, poly-
styrene, polyvinyl·. chloride,. polyvinyl .· acet~te, polyvinyl 
chloroacetate and other polyvinyl derivatives, polyacry!ic and 
polymethacrylic derivatives, coumaronelndene resins}: 
C. . Othc~: 
VL Polystyrene. and <:opo!ymers of styrene: 
ex 'b) In other forms: 
Acrylonitrilebutadiene styrene, in 
sheets specially designed for lining the 
intemal walls of areoplanes •.......• 
. VII. Polyvinyl ~htoride: 
ex a) In one of me forms mentiol;ledin,Not..: 3(a) 
and (b) to thisCh<1pter: 
for 'aircraft construction, 
the form of granules 
'ex. b). In other forms: 
In sheets specially designed ·for linifl:g 
the intemaLwalls of aeroplanes .... - . 
ex VIII. Polyvinylidene chloride;. copolymers of vlny!ide11e 
chloride with vinyl chloride: 
In sheets specially designe~ for lining the 
internal walls of aeroplanes . _ ............ . 
XIV. Other polymerization or copolymeriz~tion 
products: 
ex a) ln one of the forms mentioned in 
Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 































: V. ()f other rrtaterials: 
ex d) Other: 
Flexible pipes of poljrterraRuor<;crhylene for 
hydraulic or fuel citcuh:;, withotJt fittings 
attached ......................... , .• ' .. · 
I ,', 
i' /' ,' :' 
Glass fibre (i!lcluding wool), yarns, fabrics, andartic;les. m~de 
therefrom: · 
ex A; Non-textile fibre ahd articles made'therefrom: 
Superfihe glass fibre oflow moisture abs.orptlon 
capacity ............ ; ............... • ........•. 
pipes and blanks therefor, of iron (other than -of 
cast iron) ,;r, st~el, .excluding' high-pressure hydro-electric 
conduits:. 
ex C Other: 
Tubes for the hydraulic syswm ,)f steel 2 1.6.9 made 
to Deutsche Airbus sqndard DAN 4liBMS 7185 
Tube and pipe fittings. (for _exm11ple, joints, elbows, -unions' 
and,flanges),ofirm1 or steel · .......................... , .. 
· Otherarrides of.iron or ste~l: 
ex B. Other: 
Devices for stowing ~nd damping freight 
Ball bearings used in freight Io51dingsyst¢ms 
Wrought, bars; rods, angles1 shapes and ·sections, .of, 
aluminium; wire:· 
Conical shapes for reinforcingJateral rudders 
Wrou.ght plates, sheets and strip, of alutninium, of a thickn~ss 
.~xceeding 0·20 ,min:. ·· 
•, 
Plates and sheets of vari:1bk rhicknes> obtained hy lami-
n:t.tion for widths ofl 200 rmn ·or more ................ . 
/ 
0 'Yo · Airbus, F 28 
Airbus 
All aeroplanes 














( )rhcr articles 'of aluminiu~: 
ex D. Other: 
'Quick change' apparatus' for transfprming pas-
senger rran~port aeroplanes into go()ds' transport 
aerophme>· and vice versa ..................... . 
Other base metals, unwrought and articles .thereof; cermets, 
lmwrought or wrought, a,nd artides thereof: 
K, Titanium: 
ex ll. Wrought: 
- Thit1-w3lled tubes ready for use in ventilation 
and air'condin<lf>ing 'ystetm , •. ; ........... . 
Hydraulic engines and motors 
Cinct\.ldinolwheels and water turbine.s): 
we..tef ·. 
- ex C. Parts: 
of. clamp jacks 
Hydraulic posttioning and 
lo~king .;~ctu.ators and as.so-
ci ated controls (Hydroloks) · 
engines and motors 
Parts : 
LI. Other 
ex b) other : · 
- of c 
(including motnf pumps and 
Or not. fitted Wl·th ·measuring 
<ehnin,scn~w, brmd and 
B; Other pumps: 
for if"!uids, 
elevators 
p11tnps having a pt.e&S.ure capacity ,)f 
bacor mQre .. · .............. , ........ , 
Machinery, similar h<boratory equipment, . whether 
or not electrically. heated, for the tt'eatmeilt. of -materials by a 
process involving a change of temperature such ;JS chea>ihg, 
cooking, roasting; distilling, st!!rilizillg, pasteurizing, 
steaming, drying, · evaporating, vapourizing, condensing .or 
cooling, not ·.being machinery .. or phmt o'f a used for 






of duty Aeroplanes concerned 
3 4 
F 28 
"% f Ai•h•• 
I 
! 
0 % Airbus 























. ex C:. Heat·exchange units:. 
Of the constant speed drive (CSD} system 
{)f the air-conditioning system ..... , .... • ..... . 
' Machines .and mechanical appliances, having individual 
functions, not falling within any other heading of this Chapter: 
E. ,Other:' 
p: U. Other machines and mechanical appliances: 
Air humidifiers and dehumidifiers 
ex Ill. Parts: 
- ·of air humidifiers and dehumidifiers 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler 
shells, tanks, vats and the like, including pressure reducing 
valves and thermostatically coiltro!Ied valves: 
A. Pressure reducing valves 
ex B. Other: 
Valves used m air-eonditioning and cabin 
pressuriz~tion systems .. , ... , : . :·. • ........ · ... '· 
Valves used in.the fire,control system 
Valves used in the water-circulation system 
Ball, roller c>r needle roller bearings: 
......:. Bearings used in freight loading systems 
Electric;al goods of the following descriptions: generators, 
motors, converters (rotary' or static), transformers, rectifiers 
and rectifying apparatus, inductors: 
B. Other machines and apparatus: 
I. Generators, motors. (whether or nof equipped with 
speed reduc(ng, changing or step-up gear) and ri>tary 
converters: 
ex ~ Other: 
- Electrical actuators used ih the air-
conditioning syst<Om ,,f kss. than 





0% Airbus, F 28 
Airbus, F 28 
F 28 
0% Airbus, f 28 
0%' Airbus, F 28. 















B. !. ex b) -- Ekctc motors with speed reducer 
for freight loading systems of less than 
0·7S kW ....................... · .. . 
0'.5 kW, 28 volt .d.c .. motors used in 
freight-door ripening systems 
ex C. Parts: 
Of high speed alternators (exceeding J 600 r/rhin) · 
Of electric motors, with speed reducer • for· freight 
loading systems ........ · ...... ,. ........... , .. . 
Of generators in tl;e anti-skid control system 
incorporated in the bnding gear .. • ..... : , ...... . 
Of electrkal actuators used in the air~conditioning 
system of less than 0·75 kW . , . , ... : . .......... . 
Of O·S kW, 28 volt d.c. motors' used in freight 
loading systems ...................... , ..... .. 
Of static converters of a . power of :250. VA 
converting a direct cmn;nt of 28 volts into an 
alternating currcntof 11 i volts ..•...... , ........ . 
Of .rectifying ·transformers with a direct current 
output of 100 amps at 28 volt~ ..... ; . , ......... . 
Radiotelegraphic and radiotelepl1onic transmission· and.recep-
tion apparatus; radio-broadcasting.and television transmission 
and reception apparatus (including· receivers incorporating 
sound re<;orders or reproducers) and. television cameras; radio 
navigational aid apparatus, radar apparatus and :'.adio remote 
control app:tr3tns: · 
C. J>arts: 
1!. 01hcr: 
ex c) Other: 
-'- VOR LOK .aerials for .VCR .apparatus 
complying with standard ARINC 547 or 
579 ..................... : ... · ..... : .... " 
.:;ottplers HF transmitter-receivers 
Aerials for mete()rologica! radar complying 
with stand:1rd ARINC 564 ..... ~ ....... . 
Elcctri~al ~ppar:1tus fmniaking ,wdbreakingdc~tri~al dn:uits, 
for the protecti<m of electrical circuits, df' for .making connec-
tions to or,in electrical circuits (for example, switches, relays, 
htses .. lightning arres(crs, surge suppressors, plugs, larnpholilers 
0% 
0% 
0 (}/ 10 
0 "' lo 
0% 
· Aeroplanes <;<)ncerned 
Airbus 
F 28 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus 





Airbus, F 28, BAC 1cll 
Airbus, F 28, BAC 1 ~ 11 







. 90.29 . 
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DescriPtion 
2 
and junction boxes); rc·.istors, fixed pr variable (inclllding 
potentiometers)·, other th,m heating resistors; printed'cir<;uirs; 
switchboards (other thanrelcphonc switchboards) and control 
· panels: 
!;:lectrical apparatus focmakin~ and breaking electrical. 
circuits, for the,prot'ection of electrical circlliis or· for 
. rna kin~ connections to or in electrical circuits: .. · . 
Switches used in the {~eight-loading; in auxiliary-
. power unit and in etnergencylightirig.systems .... 
Parts or acces~ories suitJblc for use;;olcly or principally with 
one or m<)re of the articles falling within heading No 90.23, 
90.24, 90.26, 90.27 or:. 90~28: 
· Ac Part~ or accessories suitable for use solely or principally 
with the eleCtronic instruments falling within subheading 
90.28 A: . 
ex . II.. Oth<-r: •• 
Of.inertial navigation equipment 
Of terrestrial magnetic field detector apparatus 
by satunidon of magnetic circuits (flux valve) . 
J 
Of · air"speed indicators and associated 
instruments " ......................... ·· .. . 
Of stall warning calcolat<>rs ......... : : ..... . 
Of apparatusfor fuel consumption flow control 
~ Of electronic regulation for air-conditioning 
B. Other: 
II. Other: 
ex h) Other parts: 
Of pneumatic regulators tlsed in, atr,. 
c<\nditi<ining and cabin pressuriLttion 
systems .. ·· .. ·' . ;· ,·, , ,. .. ' .......• , : . .... 
Of mdicaror apparatus for pressure o'f fuel 
and jet-engine oil ............ : " .. , .... . 
Of oil contents gauge for jet-engine control 
Of speed indic<ltor ;lppar<Jttts for air-speed 
'indicators and jet-engine control ........ . 
Of temperature indicator . apparatus for 
air-speecl it1dicators and . jet-engine control 
Aerop4fles concerned 
4 
0% ··Airbus, F 28 
Airbus 
Airbus, F 28 
Airbus, F 28 
Ai.rbus, F .28 
Airbus, F · 28 
Airbus,F 28 
Airbus 
0 'X; Airbus, .F .28 
Airbus, ~ 2~ 
Airbus1 F 28 
0 'Yo Airbus, F28 
.. 
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Gramophones,. dictatfng machines mid· other s~und recorders 
and reproduCers, including· recbrd,players arid.· tape dt:cks, 
with or without sound'heads; television image and sound 
recordd·s or reproducers: . · 
A, Sound recorders or reproducers: 
I . 





Airbus,J 28 L. ' ··. · .. · H .. Som.td. ~e.;p.n,·d· m· ...ers.! 
--.-' ----,------ -.-- -. -· ·-· --'-----'--~-----l'--~;_c_.:.._'-'-_.:.._ ___ -__,_---,-..,..,..-
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ANNEX II 
Tariff treatment applicable to certain products intended to· be incorporated as. a result of maintenance 
and repair in aeroplanes oLm unladen weight. exceeding 15 000 kilogtarns · 
Note for the purpose of the followin[J table: 
(a) category A coppri ses aeroplanes qf an unladen weight excee<;ling 15 000 kilogra111s other than those 
specified u~der (b) below; . · . 
(b) categoryB comprises aeroplanes of the following types: BAC l-11, SiddeleyTrident, Airbu~, Con·, 
cordc, Mercvre and F 28. · · 
~~- CCI' . -1-·~-­
Description 'Rate 
of duty 





Pn;riarations and. charges for . fire extinguishers; 
charged Hre-cxtingmsh.ing grenades: 
Preparations and charges for fire e}\tinguishers 
mentioned .in heading No 84.21 of this list 
Chemical pt'oducts and preparations. of the chemi-
cal or allied industries (including those consisting of 
mixtur~s of n<1tural pr'oducts), not elsewhere 
specified or in..:ludcd; n:sidual produ.:ts of the chemi-
cal or alht·d indusrric;,, not ehewhcre sp<;cific.d or 
induded: 
.ex P. -Preparations known as 'liquids for'hydraulic 
transmission' (f01; example,. hydraulic. bra.ke 
fluids) not containing or contai11ing less_than 
70 'X, by weight of petroleum oils or oils 
obtained from hiruminous minera.ls: 
·Based .on silicate or ph11spho~ic estt>rs 
Polyrneri7.ation and ~opolymeriz<1tion products (for 
example, polyethylene, ,polytetrahaloethylenes, 
. polyisobutylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, 
polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl 'c~loroacetate and other 
polyvinyl derivatives, polyacrylic arid' poly" 
methacrylic' derivatives, coumarone-indene resins): 
C. Other: 
LPolycthylel)e: 
b). In other forms 
ex IV. Polypropylene, in one of the forms 
mentitmed in Note J (c) and (d) to this 
Chapter . ,', ... : ." ........ _' ... , , : . .. . 
VI. Polystyrene ;md o >polymers of styrene: 
ex b) :In other forms: 
Ac:ryloni trilc . butadiene 
styrene, in sheets specially 
designed . for lining the in-








0% All aeroplanes 















VU. Polyvinyl chloride: 
ex a) ln. one of the .forms mentioned 
in Note 3 (a) .and (b) to this 
Chapter: 
-'- Approved for· aircraft· con-
struction, an·d in the form ' 
of gran\lles ....•. ; ...... . 
ex' .b) In'other forms: ' 
in sheets speCially designed 
for lining the internal walls 
of aeroplanes .... , . : ·, •.. 
Other .- ..... , ........... · 
ex vm. rot¥vinylidene chloride,. copoly!J,1ers of 
vinylid.;one chloride with vinyl chloride: 
.,...-, Jn . sheets ~ specially designed Jor 
li~ing the internal walls of aero-
planes ......... · .............. . 
XIV: Other pplymerlzation or copoly: 
merization pro,jucts: 
·, 
ex a) In qne of the forms mentioned 
in. Note· 3 (a) and (b) to this 
Chapter: 
~ For cavity filling .. , .•.... 
, b) In other forms ........... ., . 
Articles of materials of the kinds described .in head-
ing Nos 39.01 to 39.()6: 
B. O~lwr: 
V. Of other materials: 
ex d) Other: 
--'-. Articles for technical. use and 
strv,~tural components: 
the power plant 
flexible pip~s, of polyte;ri-
flillJro~thylcm· fur hydrmtli-: or 
fuel circuits, without fittings 
attached ................•... 
Other articles of unhardened vulcanized rubber: 





























0 °/o ' 
0 'X, 
Oo/o 










Airbus, Mercure . 








ex B. - Arti~les for technical use: 
lt;ttended forthe pow~r plant 
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Other .............. ·· •. ,, ...... . 
Other made up textile articles (including dress 
patterns): 
Other:. 
ex II. Other: 
·~.Life-jackets 4' ••• ~ • -._ 0 : • ·---· .• •• -· •• 0 "4 • 
Friction material (segtnents, dis.cs, washer,s, strips, . 
sheets, plates, rolls ;md the like) of a kind suitable 
for brakes, for clutches or the like~ with a. basis of 
asbestos, other· mineral substances 'or of cellulose, 
whether or ·not combined with . textile .;r 'other · 
materials:' , . 
• • -••• ~ ......... -•• -~ ••• ' .••• _. _ ••••• w •••••• 
Articles . of stone or of other mineral substances 
· (indudin.g articles of peat), riot e)sewh\'re specified 
· or included: · 
ex B. Other: 
Filters, · washers and otl1er articles .of 
agglomerated carborf or <l graphite:. 
Intended for the: power pl~nt .. , .. 
Other ......... ·.,.,,.; ........... . 
Glass fibre (including wool), yarns, fabrics, and 
articles made therefrom: · 
Non'textile .fibre and articles mad~ there-
fri;m: 
. ' I , 
Superfine glass fibre of low moisture 
absorption capacity ................ . 
Tubes 'and pipes and blanks thercfo~, of inm (other 
than of ..:ast iron) or steel, excluding high-pressure 
hydro-electriC amdults of steel, whether or not rein:.-
forced: . - -
ex C. Other: 
Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting, 
usable as ·,hydraulic conduits for fuel-oil 
or lubricants': 
Intended for the power plant 
Other ...... ' ......... ,· ......... . 
~ Tubes for the hydraulic system of steel 
21;6. 9 made to Deutsche .Airbus stan-
' dard DAN 41/BMS 711!5 ·.•,.,., ..... , 
Aerorlanes concerned 
Airbus, Mercure 
0% Airbus, Mercure 
0% Airbus, Concorde; Mercure, F 28 








7 J.20 · Tube and pipe fittings (for example, joints, elb0ws, 
. \ tinions and flanges), of ir<>n or. steel ... , ....•. ·· .. 





Conta~ners of iron or steel, for compressed. or 
liquefied gas: 
Containers intended for pressurization 
Bolt~. and nuts (including bolt ends and screw 
· studs); whether or not.- threaded or tapped, and 
screws (including screw hooks and screw' rings), 
rivets, cotters, <.:(\tter-pins and sirnilat articles ()£ 
iron .. or steel; vvash~ts (including spri!lg washers) of 





A. Not threaded or tapped: 
lntend'ed for the power pbnt , ........... "'·:·'··• 
Other ....... ' .................... , •·.·.; .. 
B. Threaded <K tapped, 
ex !l. Other: 
Other than self-locklng bolts. and 
nuts (of.the type 'Hi-!ok'): 
Intended for. the powetplant 
Other .. ·" ... ; .... ~ ........ . 
. . . 
Springi> ar1d leaves fot springs, oHron ors!,eeh 
....... - . ~- ..... ~ . 
.................... "' ...... , ...... . 
Other of iron or steel: 
L'X B. <'hhu: 
t1angcs and mher devl'Ces for 
jointing, damping or 
Intended for the po~\ler 










0 'Yo I 
'X~ 
DeviCes for cargo stowage and damping .. 
BaU bearings in freight loading 
. systems ..... , ... , ............... .. 
Aeroplanes category B 
Aeroplanes concerned 
0% Au aeroplanes 






0% .Airbu~. Mer.cure 
I 
0 -~/,J . AirbUs, Mercure 
I 
I I I 
I 
I 
'0% Airbus, Mercure I 
'0 OJ. 
,o Airbus 













Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of 
aluminium, -wire: · 
Shapes. bearing. a specific manufacture number 
Conical shapes for rci11for~ing lateral rudders 
Wrm1ght plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium, of a 
thickness exceeding 0·20 mm: 
. . 
Plates bearing ~ specific manufacture number. 
Plates and sheets of variable thickness obtained 
by lamination for widths of I 200 mm or more 
Tubes and pipes. and blanks therefor, of aluminium;· 
hollow bars of aluminium: 
Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting, usable as 
hydraulic C()nduits or :is conduits for fuel-oil or 
lubricants ................. , ....•.......... 
Tube, and pipe fittings, (for example,· joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges) of aluminium 
' 
Other articles of aluminium: 
C. Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, spiked 
cratl)ps, spikes, and the. like; bolts, nuts, 
screws and similar articles; washers and 
spring washers: 
ex II. Other: 
Other than self-locking bolts 
0 0' 
'0 
and nuts (of the .type 'Hi-lok') 0 "t\, 
ex D. Other: 
Collars, tlanges and other devices for 
fixing, jointing, damping or spacing . . . 0 'Yo 
'Quick change' apparatus for transform-
. ing passenger transport aeroplanes into 
goods transport aeroplanes· and vice 
VGfSa •. , . , , .....•••••..•....•..•• ~ -... 
Other, base metals, unwrought, and articles there-
of; cermets, unwrought or wrought, ·and articles 
thereof: . 
K. Titanium: 
ex 11. Wrought: 
Thin-walled tubes ready for use in 
ventilation a.nd air-conditioning 
systems , ......•................ 




0% F 28 










Bolts,· . nnts, screws, rivets and 
~i!Tiilar articles complying with us 
standards, other than self-locking 
bolts and nub (of therypc 'Hi~lok') 
Base metal fittings and mouniings.ofa kind suitable 
for furniture, doors, staircases, windows, blinds, 
co<lchwork, saddlery, trunks, ca~kets and the· like 
(including, automatic door closers); base metal 
hat-racks, ha)·pcgs, brackets and the like: 
· ex B, Other:' 
Automatic door-closing devices: 
- Intended for the power plant 
·_Other ............ · .............. . 
Clasps, frames with clasps lor handbags and the 
like, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and 
the like, of base metal, of a kind commonly used for 
dcithing, travel- goods, handbags, or other textile or 
leather goods;. tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets, 
. of base metal; bea-ds and spangles, of base metal: 
U.iiW! 
Aeroplanes Aeroplanes category B 














- Tubular rivet~ and bifurcated rivets . . . . . . . . . . 0 % 
I 
Hydraulic engines and motors (in~:luding W;ltt,:r 
wheels and water-tvrbines): 
t ex C. Parts: 
1 ?..,ofclampjacks 





Other engines and motors: 
D. Parts: 
ll. Other: 
ex b) Other: 
--- Of odl~r cngin.::s and motors fal-
ling within subheading 84.0H C 
·of clamp jacks 
0 % . 0.% Airbus, Mercure 





















Pumps (includfng motor pumps and ti.it\:>o pumps) 
for liquids, whether or not fitted. w\th measuring 
devices; liquid elevators of bucklet, chain, screw, 
band and simjlar kinds: 
B. Other pumps: 
Ill. Parts: 
Of pumps: 
Having a pressure ~apacity of less 
Rate of 
duty 
than 20 bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 'Yo 
Haying a pressure capacity of 20 
bar or more; but less than 200 bar: 
Intended f(Jr the power plant 
Other· ...................... · 
Having a pressure capacity of 
200 bar or more ............... . 
/Air i1un1p~. va~·uurn pumps ~1nd air or gas com~ 
( pressors (includii).g motor .and furbo pumps and 
C:(nnpressors, ~1nd_ free-pist<_>n gl-ncrators for- gas 
turbines); fans blowers and the like: 
A. Pumps and. compressors: 
ex Ill. Parts: .. 
Of pumps and· compressors f,dling 
0% 
0 'Yo 
within subheading84.11 A . . . . . . . 0 'Yo 
fans,.blowers and the 'like: 
III. Parts: 
Of fan and motor unit in housing for 
cabi.o temperature p'robes ........ , , .. 
Ofothcr ................. , ........ . 
Air·conditi<)ning machines, self~contained; com-
prising a motor-driven fan and elements for chang-
ing the temperature and humidity of ~ir: 
ex C. Parts: 
Of air-conditioning. machines, with· or 
without refrigeration elements, of a 
capacity .exceeding 5 000 kcal/h .....• 
Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment (electrical 
and other): 
· B·. Evaporators.· and condensers, excluding those 
0% 
.0% 






Aeroplanes category B 
Aeroplanes concerned 
Airbus, Mercure 
Airbus, Mercu,re, F 28, 
BAG 1-11 
Airbus, F 28 
F 28 
Airbus, Mercure 
7 @I 4 JQJH!I . 
9 -












ex_ 1!. Oth~r: -
P~rts' of refrigerating equipment -
;Jdap>ed to the air~conditioning sys-
-tem ...•....... , .... , ......... . 
Machinery, plant nrtd similar laboratory equipn1ent, 
whether or not electrically heated, for the treatment 
of materi_als by a -process_ involving a change of 
temperature such as heating, cooking, toasting, dis-
tilling, rcctifyi_ng, sterilizing; pasteuri:i;ing,'stcah'lipg, 
drying; evaporating, vapourizing; coridensi!lg or 
C{)ol!ng, ni>t being machinery or plant of- a kind 
tH•ed -for domestic purposes; instaritanec:ms or -stor-
age water ht·aters, OQ1Felectrical: 
C. Heat exchange units: 
- • Of the constant speed drive (CSD) system 
- Of the air-conditioning system ......•.... 
Of the fuel heatirig system .. , .. , .. __ ... ~ j 
Other .... -.... -....................... . 
Centrifuges; filtering and pntifying machinery and 
apparatus (other than· filter. tllnnds, ·rrtilk strainers 
and the ·like), for liquids or gases: 
C. Other: 
!1. Other: 
ex. b) Machinery and apparatus (6thet 
rhan centrifuges) for filtering or 
purifying liquids or gases: 
-- Parts 
onhi'"'"'P< (whether or not·hand oper-
Pr<Jl~·cmlg, dispersing or. spraying liquids 
extinguishers (charged or· iwt); 
spray gims similar appliances; steam or sand 
blasring machines and similar jet. pmj¢cting 
machines: 
ex B. Other: 
built~in fire extinguisherS:for jet 
engines and auxiliary power units ..... 

































1\'irbus, Merture, F 28 
Airbus Mercure, F28 
·Airbus;- Mercure 
• Airbus, Mercure. f 28 
Airbus, Mexcure, F 28 
Airbus 
.20-
· Ahoplanes category B 
Description Rate of 
CCT 
heading 
No .. duty 
--------+~------.---~------~~~----~--~----+-~~~~--------~~----~.·-, 






Lifting: handling, loading or llnloading,' machinery, 
telphers ·and conveyors (for example, .lifts, hoists, 
wim:hes, cranes, transporter. cranes, . jacks, Plllley 
tm.:klc, belt . conv~yors and teleferics) . not b.eing 
tnachinery falling within heading No 84.23: 
B. Other: 
ex IV. Other: 
~ Parts of other jacks 
Pa~ts of apparatus for fixing perma-
nently in aeroplanes ·and used for 
loading, unloading and stowing 
freight ........ , ............... . 
Parts and accessories (other than covers, carrying 
cases· and. thee like) suitable for use solely or princi: 
paily with machines of a kind falling within heading 
No 84:51, 8452, 84.53 or 84.54: 
ex C. Other: 
Parts and accessories for C<Jmputers fall-
ing within .heading No 84.53 forming 
part of the. navigation instruments or 
apparatus falling within heading 
No 90.28; usec,i exclusively to carry out 




instruments qr apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 % 
Machines ;md mechanical applian~es, having 
i individual functions, not falling within any other 
he·ading of this Chapter: 
E. Other: 
ex II. Orher machines and mechanical ap-
pliances: . 
- Air humidifiers and dohumidificrs 
E. ex Ill. Parts: 
Of srancr motors, propelkr regu-
lators. ( vaJve,j 1 anJ servo-
0 'Yo 
mechanisms . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 0 % 
Of windscreen wipers ........... . 
5 
0% Airbus, Mercure 
0 u;;, Airbus, Mercufe, F 28 
rl% F.28 
- 21 ... 
-~~~r • --------~~scription ----~~~--~~·~------~~~~~~-"-----Aeroplanes l--'---,....--A_e_ro..:.p'-Iari_._e_s.:..ca.:..te..:_g:..;o.:_ry:.;;·•-a_. -~""'"-----" 




84 .. 63 
- Of hydropneumatlc spherical 
batteries .. ·.- .... : ................ . 
Of pneumatic starters for jet engines 
Of toilet units specially. designed .for 
aeroplanes .......•. , .......... . 
Of ·mechanical actuatots ·.for thr.ust 
reversers ............ , . , . , ...... · 
Ofair humidifiers :md dehumidifiers 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for 
pipe!f, boiler shells, tanks,. vats and. the like, >ihdud' 
ing .pressure redndng valves and thermo$tatieally 
conttolled valves: · 
A. Pressure .reducing valves 
!solatingvalvesfor thrust reversers· 
Valves used . in air-conditiclnhig artd cabin· 
pressu.riz.ation systems, .................. . 
· ·- Other · · ...... '. ' ..... , ...... . 
-Other: 
Intended' for· the 
O}her ............. , ........ • ...... · ... ' 
Transmission shafts, cranks,. bearing·hou$ings, plain · 
shaft bearif!g!<, gears ~nd gearing (inch.tding·frittlon 



























Airbus, Mercu~e; F 28 · 
F28 
Cancorde 
Airbus, Mercure; F28 
Airbus, MercUre,· F 28 








...,; 22 ... 
Aeroplanes Aeroplanes category B 




gears), flywheels, . pulleys an~ pulley blocks, 




C. Bearing housings whether. or not incorporating 
ball, rolle~ or needle roller bearings . . . . . . . . . . . 0 %' 
D. Other: 
Flexible d~ive shafts niade of a double mesh 
of steel wire, connecting ·.the pneumatic 
drive !mit with the thrust reverser actUator 
Other:. 
Intended for .the power plant 
Other 
Gaskets . and sitnilar joints of metal sheeting com-
bined with other material (for example, asbestos, 
. felt and paperboard) or of laminated metal foil; sets 
or assortments of gaskets. and similar joints; dis-
. similar in ·,composition, for engines, pipes, tubes and 
the like, put up . in pouches, envelopes or similar 
packings: ' . 





- Other .. · .... , ... , ............. : . ........... ,. 0 % 
Machinery parts,' not contatmng el~ctrical 
connectors, insulators, coils, contacts or other elec-
trical' .features and not falling within any other' 
heading of this Chapter: 
Intended for the power pl~t 0% 
- Other : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 0 % 
Electrical goods of the following descriptions: 
generators, motor-s, converters (rotary or static), 
transformers, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, 
inductors: 
B. Other ma:chip.es and apparatus: 
I. Generators, motors (whether or not 
equipped with speed reducing, changing 
or step-up gear) and rotary converters: 
a) Synchronous motors of an 
ourput of 'not more than 18· 











Airbus, Merc.ure · 









ex b) Other: 
Elecrrkal ;:~ctu.~tors used .. in 
the_ air-cm~ditioni-ng system 
of less than 0·75.kW ..... . 
- ElectriC. mot<;rs w.ith .speed-
- r~ducers · for .the freight-
]pading _ sy~tcm __ pf less than 
o-75 ~w .. : ........ · ..... . 
.7-8 volt \i.e, electric m<,Jtqrs' 
qf __ a _po~·er. of 0·5 kW.Jor 
cololtrolling: f~-ei"ht do.qrsc ... 
Other _ln()tqrs. of le_ss :than 
0·75 kWor o(~150)<'W or 














mqre·' . . _._ ... > .. ~ ._ .. ~ ..... , 0 (~{, 
c. 
ex ll, T r;~nsfpr111ers, s~<:~ric C(JIW«:;rters, n~cri-­
-(ic;rs. ;~nd reqifiy.ing app<:~r<H!J-S, )!),due-
tors: 
·------" Transformers rated at It's~ .than 
lk,VA .....•.....•... , ..... -.... 
I 
..,..: l:iigh speed alterna!;ors \el\Cf~4iug 3. 600 f 
r{min,) .•.. _ ....... , .... _ .. _ .•.... 
Speed~r~.;d.ucing. mqtgrs. {o~ t.\~ fteigl)tload 





























Ai~~us, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure,' 
I!Zf\,BAC 1-11, 
Mrbus,. Mercure 
• Electrj<: instantaneoiis or storage water heaters and 
immersion heaters; electric s9iJ· heating apparatuS, 
and electric space heating apparatus; electric hair 
dressing appliances (for example, hair dryers, hair 
curl~rs, curlillg tong heaters) .and electric smoothing 
irpns; electro-thermic domestjc appli;u,1ces; elect~ic 
heating resistors, other than those of' carbon;. 
B:' Electric .soil heating apparat~s · and electric . 
space heating apparatus: 
ex It Other: 
Parts fo~ heating ain;raft and wing 
surt;1ces~ . m<>unted '.on, propeller 
aeroplanes . . ........• · 1 • ; • • • : • • • 
Microphones and. stands therefor, loudspeakers; 
audio-frequency .electricaltlplifiers: 
ex B. Other: 
~·Parts: ... , ....•....................... 
Radiotelegraphi.:: and radiot~lephonic transmission 
and reception apparatus; radio-broadcasting and 
television transmission and reception . apparatus 
( in~luding · receivers incorporating so~nd ; recorders 
or. reproducers) and television cameras;' radio navi-
gational aid· apparatus, radar. appara.nis and radio 
remote control appa,rarus: 
C. Parts:. 
II: Other: 
ex b) Parts ·of base metal, turned from 
bars, rods, ·angles, shapes, .sections 
·or wire, ofsolid section, the greatest 
diameter of which does not· exceed 
2.~mm: 
Oftransmitter~ . :, , ......... . 
- Of HF transmitter-rc.:eivers 0% 
Aeroplane~ concerned 
... 
Airbus; Ccmc{lrde, Mt;Wlrc, 
F2.8, BAC 1"11 
. . ' 
('} To be eHgihlefor suspension, theproducts 'in question ~ust be intended for the maintenance or r.epair 6£ aeroplanes Of types , 
certificated iot the first time in a Member Stateqfthe Comrtmnity before 1 January 1973 and which ~ave either been .constructed 
in the C()rnmunity or imported and used at thatdate on regular routes by. airline companies of .the Community; · 
l 






ers excluding VHF • 
radio communication ·trans-
mitteNtHoeive.rs ·. complying 
with standard ARJINC 566 
A,. and on•ho:t(d< inter.comc 
munkation systems··comply-
ing with statiQ.ard AR]NC 
306or 412 .... , . · .. ·'··, ••. 
- Of. receivers ·whether ot ·nut 
combined with a sound recttrder 
or· reproducer, excluding ·radlo-
broad.;asti!:lg or televisoron .. ap- . 
par:Hus· af!d. teceivt'ts· for selec-
tive ca:Hing 'eq~ent ~~h­
CAL) co,o;i.plying with· .. st.and!Icd 
ARINC$31 or596 ......... . 
. ·~. Of other .appar~:tus: 
--"-- · Of meteor(>iegkal . . . alr. 
. •Aeroplanes Mtoplanes Gltegory B 









:weather .· radar . eo-mp:lylrtg 
with st~ndard AR:iNC 5614 0 'X, Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-11 
~·of··· VOR na"igati:omtl te-
. ceivers .complying with stan-
dar~ A:R:fNCS47orS79 
Of Ii!irtaviga~l.rerel\lers 
. -wililY ~t~ard 
Of. RDBElRM! 
iltdrctttors fi>r 
·DME .,.· ................ . 
•nrtvi~ 
g:atitni systllfu!J • comttlyipg 
with !itand~~a .•ARtNC Sti'O 
I 
I 




Airbus, Conccotde, M-ercure, 
F28;BAC1'H· 
· Airbus, Conmtde, Mercuri:, 
fl.R;MC 1,11 
Airbus 
( 1) To be d!glbk for Sl!Sperisitm, · tlie>p~oducts~in: question must beinrer)ded for the maintemtttte o~ repair of aeropl·anes of types 
ccf\ifka~ed'for .• the first··tttl:le'in n-Metnber•St~t<NJfthe•Ooniftlil!l,tmiy .bef¢re 1.Jan~a.ry i 9?3 and•whkh·.~aveeither be-en ·constructed 









C. II. ex c) Other: 
VOR LOK aerials for VOR 
apparatus cmnplying with 
standard. ARINC 547 or 579 
Aerial couplers•for HF.transmit" 
ter-reccivers ................ . 
Aerials for meteorological radar 
co.mplying with standard 
ARINC 564 ......... , .. : . .. . 
Other: 
0 f transmitters 
Of transmitter-receivers: 
Of HF transmitter-
receivers ..... '·· ..... . 
Of other transmitter-
receivers excluding VHF • 
r.adio communication 
transmitter-receivers 
complying with standard 
ARINC 56(, A, . ,1nd 
on-board inten:ommuni-
cation standard ARINC 
306 or412 ......... .. 
Of receivers whether "or not 
combined with a sound 
recorder or reproducer, 
excluding radi!f-broadcast- . 
ing or television apparatus 
and ·receivers for selective 
qlling equipment (SELCAL) 
complying with standard 
ARINC SJI or596 
Of other apparat,us: 


















Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BACl-11 
Airbus, Co'ncorde, Mercure, · 
• . F 28, BAC 1"11 . 
Airbus, Coflcorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC l-.11 . 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
F 28, BAC 1-11 
'¥·-
(1) To he eligible for suspension, the products in question must be intended for'the maintenance or repair of aeroplanes of types 
certificated for the first time in a Member State of the Community before 1 January 1973 and which have either been constructed 
in the Community or imported and used at that date on regular routes by airline companies of the Community. 
- --~~~~.~g.· I - ... Aetoplane$ categ0ry B Aeroplanes,concem~d ~- cl~ 





C. II. ex c) - Of meteorologiCal all-
weather radar complying 
with· sp1nc;lard A.RINC " 
564 ... , ........... .. 
-- Of VOR naviga~ional 
receivers complying with 
standard ARINC .547 or 
579 ............. ~ .. . 
Of ILS n:lyi~jlti()_n.al ; re~ 
ceivers c?n;~plyigg ,.,)'l')th 
stanc;latd .ARINC 5-47 or 
578 ':: ........ •,• :· ... . 
- O(RD-DRMl CPmhiped 
indicators for VOR; ;1nd 
DME ....... : ....... . 
- Other, ~x~l!fding ,ro:;:;;o:;iv-
ers' for OMEGA radio 
naviga~ion . sYl\tems 
complying }Yith sri!Mard 
ARINC 580 or 599 .... 
Ele,~tric. S~)lmd or '>'iSI!al sig?alli?~-~PJ?.'\r,qtu~ .(~pch . 
as· bdls, sir~ns, indicator panels, bu:g!ar ;ul!Lfire 
;tlarrns), qrl)e(_ than those <if heading N"o'S{Q9 Qr 
85.16: . . 
ex B. Qtber: 
-c-:-• ..J?i!~ts df .w-'\rping; ilPP>lf;Jtus f9r.prptec. 
tiPn againsdire .. : ... :, ........... . 
P<;rts qf srnol~e. detecwrs ............ . 
· - }'arts ofanti-cqJlisionf\?slt\ighrs ..... . 
Po>xts~J other ,>Q\l!;ld orv:ist~at!'1J~Ftrical 
'indicators ......................... . 






·O% (') I 
\ I 
I 
0% ,., I 
0 'Vo 
0% 











Airbus, Concqrde, MerCl.lre, 
F28, B'AC l-11 
Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, 
£28, ;BAC 1-11 







I' "''"'· F" 
Cpqcorde, Mercure, F 28 
All aeroplanes • 
F 28 
( 1) 'fo be eligible for $_11Sj?C!lsion, th.e prodtldS. i.n question m11St;,l;;e !nfe!1ded for the rnaipteU,an,C~ OUep~r pf a¢rop~anes of ty)pes . 
,;~rtifica.tedfocth.e {ir~F. #1r1e j~ a, .Member ~tMe of ·the ~;g!'?,l!}~ity.~~fore .1 .J>~nuary 197.:3 ,ajld W~t~ ,have ~ithe~ been l;OUS(l'Ucted 








- 28 ·~· 




Electrical apparatus for making and bre~king elec- · 
trical circuits, for the protection of electrical cir-
cuits, or for making cont)ections jo or in electrical 
circuits {for example, switches, relays, fuses, light-
ning arresters,. surge . suppressors, plugs, lamp-
holders and junction boxes); resistors, fixed or 
variable {including potentiometers), other than 
heating resistors; printed circuits;. switchboards 
{other. than telephone switchboards) and control 
panels: · 
A. Electrical appatatus for making at)d . breaking 
electrical cir.:uits; for the protectio~ of electrical. 
, circuits or for makirig connections td orin elec-
trical circuits: 
Svvitches used in freight loading, in auxiliary 
power units and in emergency lighting sys-
tems ........... , .................... i .. 
- Other: 




, 0 'Yo 
0% 
Other ............... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0% 
8. Resistors, fixed or variable (including poten-
tiometers), other than heating resistors 0 % 
C. Printed' circuits 0% 
D. Switchboards and control panels ........ , . . . . . 0 % 
Electric filament lamps and electric discharge lamps 
(incl~ding infra-red and ultra-violet lamps); arc-
lamps: 
A. Filament lamps for lighting: 
n. Other ........ , ........... , . . . . . . . . o % 
ex B. Other lamps: 
Discharge lamps and tubes for lighting, 
including combined filament· and dis-
charge lamps and tubes .......•... -... 0% 
Thermionic, cold cathode and photo-cathode valves· 
and tubes (including vapour or gas-filled valves and 
tubes, cathode-ray tubes, television camera tubes 
and,· mercury arc rectifying. Valves· and tubes);· 
photocells; mounted piezo-electric crystals; diodes, 
transistors and similar semi-conductor devices; light-' 
· emitting diodes; clcctroni.c microcirc.ui.rs: 









Airbus, Mercure, .. F 28 • 
Airbus, Mercure 
















B. ·Photot"ells, including photo-transistors 
C. Mounted'piczo-.e!ectric crystals .-, .......... · .. . 
Electrical appliances and apparatus,·. having. 'indi-
vidual.functions, hot falling withiinmy other head-
ing of this Chapter: 
C. Other: 
ex II. Other appli;li:J.ces and.apparatus: 
- EngitH~·.pressure indjcators ....... . 
Elet.'t'rtfal patts of machinery. and ap!*lraR!s, ·;rt!')t 
being gbods falling within any .ofthe p.re.<.:edirig 
headingsofthis Chapter ........... ; , ...... ,. .. . 
Cinematographic cameras, . projectors, sourid 
recorders and sound reproducers but notinduditig 
· re-recorders or. film editing apparatus;•'aily .combi-
nation of these artides: . 
B. Projectors and ·sound· reprodu~rs, .combined 'or 
3 
0% 
not . , ......... , ........... , ....... '....... 0% 
Surveying. (including• photogiammettitaLsurve}':i)1g), 
hydrogr<!phic, · navigationM, met-e6mll'ffiieal, 
hydrologi<:al. and geophysical instruments; cotnprts-
ses; rangdinders: 




ex h) Other: 
· -· Jlarts •............ ' ..... . 
ex HI .. Other: 
Meieo.n\logidl instruineilts and 
ramgefindersand·partsthereof 0 'Yo (1) 
4 
. ( 1 ) ·To he di~ible ·for suspension; '~he products in quelition ~musf\be i:tt~t)rl·.• for 'the •maintenance eurepair of aeroplanes of types 
cettifh:atei:! for the first rime in a· :!Vle_mber State of the Community before l January 1973 and which have either been constructed 










psycpological aptitude-testing app;uatus; artifkial 
respiration, ozone therapy, <lxygen .therapy, aerosol 
therapy or similar apparatus; breathing appliances 
(including gas masks and similar respirators): 
ex B. Other: 
Parts of · oxygen masks; respiratory 
applrratlli1 for the crew· and ,passengers 
of aeroplanes · .................... , . 
Parts or accessqries. suitable tor use solely or princi-
pally with one or more of the an;ides falling within 
· · .h.eading No 90.23, 90;24, 90.26, .90.27 or 90.28: 
A. Parts or accessories suitable . for use solely or 
principally .with the el~ctronic instruments or 
apparatus falling.,within subheadin,g 90.28 Ai 
ex H.·Other: 
-'-·For: 
Terrestrial magnetic field detec-
tor apparatus, by satutation of 
magnetic circuits (fhix valve) 
Air~speed indicators and , 
associated instruments .•....... 
Stal!:warning calculators ....•. 
Apparatus for fuel consumption 
flow control ......... ~ ...... . 
Electronic regulators f()r ·air-' 
conditioning : .. ' ....•..... ; .. 
Inertial navigation equipment . , 
Electronic controllers .for thrust 
reversers ................... ' 
Servo air-speed indicators with 
. built-in. maximum speed warn-· 
ing system ................. . 
Other instruments or apparatus 
except ground proximity warn-
ing system ................. . 
Aeroplanes Aeroplaries category B 
category A 1-----,---~=--.---...::c._;_ ____ ~-. -\ 
Rate of Rate 
d;,_ty of duty 
3 4 
0% 
0 %(') 0% 
0% (') 0,% 
0% (l) o·% 
0 %(') 0% 
0 'Yo(') 0% 
0% (') 0 'Yo 
0%{') 0% 




. Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
· Airbus, MercUre, F 28 
Airbus; Merctlre, F 28 
AirbQs, Mercure, F28 




( 1) To, be eligible for suspension, the products in question must be intended fof the maintenance dr repair. of a~:roplanes of types 
certificated for the first time in a Member State of the C<)mmunity before 1 january .1973 and which have ~ither been constructed 





·ex Jl. Other: 
For pne\tn1a~ic reg1,1lawrs •used •.in 
air-<x>oditioning a!id.qrbin pr~s~u;ri~­
ation systGrns f:illitJ:g w;itllin -sub' 
h,eading ~0.2;4::A .. ,, ... • ......... , 
. Other appar;Hus . ,(lnd .· inst~ents 
falling within subl:i~adif!g · -90;24 A 
F,or: 
· =-·lndicator,a.m>?J"atus·tot.op,r~~ 
of,fuelan¢·ie~e~e:Qil ·Y, ~ .. 
. . .,.-. .. Qil c~x,tte1,1ts ;gfl\1:8¢iw'jet~~g\ne 
wntrol ... ·•· . : , . , .... ' . , .... 
Speed indicator ;app<~~:at\c!S for 
· · ai r~~pced indic<l:t.QfS ,and · j¢tc 
engi\lL' L'Oil,ttOI , 
JeJ?"Jler:an1re . indic,ttQr ... All'' 
p;l~atus fpr :air,sp&ed, ·iill.ili¢'1\tors 
a»dieHngine:cootn.>l .... · .. :• 
Electro.mag!1etic •pre,~Jil,.i~e, .. indi-
cators .. and ... as(>oeiated modu-
lators .. anJ,i . ass~t;iate!'l i:Poclwe.s. 
it1tcnded f0r. ~ont~.t~l•of·. ~h·· .• jet: · 
t;ngine alrintake,system.; .• .. , .. 
r·-·-. .-·-·,.--·- '.-·-- ;;,' 
Thrust 
camrs •.. ,,. . , ............... . 
()rher>~rc~r;t.ttls .·.talligg·within 
~ubh~~:tl!l!'l0:~8:.JI 
Tirn\l swit~l,es wi~!'t·doekor w,stchmovem~1t·.(il1-
ctu~ing $eeouda~yrooveine'1t)·pr .with>$Yn~rqnous 
mot<1r.: 
!;'. Otb.erc: 
app.ari]tus inclt~4e~ in hei\l;ling 
No 91.06 ohhis !is.t ...........•..... 
Airbus; Mercure;F28 
Airlno~s, Mcrc:u.re, F28 
Aitb1,ls,Merct;tieiF, 28 
(') ]i•i b<: .. digible fm SlJ,S!'i111~ipl1••the.prot,j;UGts tn ques~iomm'!lt~r~q.e.in~m:!~ for the·maint~nf!ni.'e .. or.J;!,lpa,ir.o£ aerQplanes.oftypes ~.~rtcificarcd'for the• firWti!J~e.in a. ~~ljercState of .. t:he-C~~~ty·b¢{Qt:el.J,11,ml;ifY 1973 anif.~)lidl•;haveeit:her been. constru<rted· 









Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound 
recorders or. reproducers, in~luding record-players 
and tape de:cks, with i>r .without sound-heads; tele-
vision image and sound recorders ot reproducers: 
A. Sound recorders or reproducers: 
ex 11. Sound reproducers: 
Music reproducers and automatic 
announcers .. ~ .............. , ..... . 
Other parts and accessories of appa.ratus falling 
within heading No 92.. 1.1: 
-~Cockpit 
92.11 AI 
voice-recorders of · subheading 
..................... ,.-........... . 
' ' ' . 
Music reproducers and automatic announcers 
referred to in subheading 92.1l.A II of this list, 
Chairs and other seats (other than those falling 
within heading No 94.02)., whether or not convert-
ible into beds and parts thereof: 
B; Other: 
ex L Specially &signed for aircraft: 
Specially .. designed· leather covered 
seats for the crew ............... . 
Parts of seats specially designed for 


















Airbus, Concorde, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus, Concorde-, Mercure, F 28 
·Airbus, Concorde, ·Mercure, F 28 






List of produ<;ts in respe<:t of which Common Cust_oms Tariff duties are totally or partially suspended, 
where s'+ch. products. are intended to· b~ in001J!t«mtte.chin th~: maintenance and r!!pair. of aeropi!Wes and 
hel.iropters of an. upladen ·weigllt exct;ed;ngo2-QOO kilogtams but not ex,ceedin~l5 000. kilogram~> 
' ' ., . . -. 
DeS(;[iption· 
. . I 38.19 . Chemic.al products and prepa~a~ion~ of the chemi!;&l. or allied. indnstdes (including thoseconsistin& ofmixtures of natural prgducts), 
· rn-lt• elsewher~ spediied. or included; re.sidual products. of the· chemical 
or allied; hrdm;troif!s,. not elsewhere· specifif!4: or included:. 
ex 1!. l'n~p?ration,. kn<,wnas:.'liquid~ foe hydr;nllictransmission' (for 
example. hydratl:lk brake.fluids).no.t contaiqing or containing 
less. thati 7.0 'Yo by w.eigb:t; of pem~leJJm: oils .or.· oils· obtaineik 
Helicbpters• 
from;bituminous.rri1neva111:i · 




Tube and, pipe fitting:, (for ex:ampl~; joints; elb(lwS, ,m.iuns and 
:_.fhmges),of•ir:on•orst~eF ............ , . .' ... , ..•............. ': ·.· .. 
Hy,drauLic ·engin~s and mQ::tors:(tm'e.hlding 
wa•ter wheels an:tl!i w~,ter· turbic~s)·, 
ex C ~ P.a-!"t s : 
Of_h.ydPaw.li:c ~~:i;tiof\'l·ing and · 






















Pumps (including motor pumps and n.trbo pumps) for liquids; whctller 
or not fitted with measuring device1; liquid elevator~ of bucket, cham, · 
screw, band and similar kinds: 
B. Other pumps: 
ex Ill. Parts: 
Of ppmps having a pressure capacity of less than 20 bar. 
. ,., . :_.t 
·•· ,·-.v .. 
Taps, cocks, ~alves, and similar appliances, for pipes, boiJer shells, 
ranks, vats and the like, indudfng pressure reducing valves and ther' 
mostatically controlled valves: 
A. Pressure reducing valves ................................• 
ex B. Other: 
Valves used in air-conditioning and cabin pressurization 
systems ....................... , ..........•.......... 
85.01 Electrical goods of the following descriptions: gcneqtors, motors, 
converters (rotary or static); transformers, rectifiers and rectifying ap-
90.29 
paratus, indm:tors: · 
ex C. Parts: 
Ofd.c. generators of a power of 10•5 kW 
Of rotary converters of a.c. 115 V, 400 Hz, of a power of 
250 VA or I 800 VA ............................. : . . 
Ofa,c: generators 120/208 V, <lfa p6wcr of. IS kVA .... . 
Of electric. actuators for control of auxiliary flaps. an~ 
ailerons ,.-......... : ............... .- ......... -...... . 
Of st<ttic converters of a. c. 115 V, 400 Hz, of a power of 
250 VA or700 VA ..................•.. , ......... .' .. 
Parts or accessories suitable for use solely or principally with one or_ 
more Qf the articles falling heading :t:-Jo 90.23, 90.24, 90.26, 90.27 or-
9Q.28: 
A. P~rts or accessories suitable for use. st1lely or principally with the 

















_h<;a .. dmg .•... No . 
' 
9(1,29 





A. ex II. Othe(: 
Offuel gauges • • • • • • •••••••• ~ 0 ••••••• - .- ~ )0 • ••••• -· , ••• 
' ' 
-Ofekctronic timers used in de•icing systems ........ . 
Of other transistorized-voltage reg11l<~tors .. :, ....... . 
·-,- Terrestrial. magnetk,field detector apparatus, by 
satUration of magnetic circuits {fh,Jxvalve) .... , ..... . 
Eiectronic regulators for air-ainditioning. . ......... , 
B. Other: 
ex IL Oth.e.r: 
Oft~;tnsducers u~d in the stalL wamaing system 
Of preS$ Ute transmitt:e,tl! us.ed ID air- ~{;)nditioning aJid 
cabi» pressurizati<m·~ysterns : .. , .................. . 
Of doub\.e pressure indkators us.ed in .aircconditio'ning 


























_·· .· __ 'l __ 
( 1) To lw eligible for suspension, the prudm.'tsin question m.ust be intended for the.mainteHancl;l 9r repair o.f aeroplanes ~r helicopters 
ohypes certificated· for the firsr tim.e i·n a Mem.ber. Sll}te of the• Community before 1 January 1973 and which either been con-
structed in the Community .or imported q.nd iise.d• at that. 4ate on rem.1lar nmtes ·by airline compani.es <if the Community. 
